The Kythe of Erbery.  
Against breynge of lecherie bysly this herbe and lay it to the coddes and it wyll quenche the heete.

This endeth the names of herbes begynnynge in C.

And beginneth the names of herbes that do begyn with F.


If Eufrogyne be taken by the watter of eufrogyne skylled and put thereto the thypde parce of wyone watter/too that there be an ynce of bothe and a dragne of thuite of alexandrye well quenched and of these togethe a droppe put in too the eyes helpe the lyght.

This eneth the names of herbes begynnynge in C.

And beginneth the names of herbes that do begyn with F.


Eufrogyne is an herbe the some cai lu- 
minelle. It hath snee vertuces. The 
lyght for the readynesse and dynnisse of the 
eyne and for the vertuces it must be ga- 
ded of hym that is byfensed and than put 
to lypte and the readynesse and payne wyll 
go away.

For the lyght.

The seconde of the cote 7 leves be steped 
or soked in wyone and the paynec dyynke 
the wyne it wyll clere the lyght.

For the stone.

The thypde it wyll clere the stone by the cote and the lyce be medled with an herb be clalen Slamyn byt is dyonken.

For eufrogyne pañyon.

The fourthe by eufrogyne and buglyte 
be egally medled in aupexyue it helpe the

Fig. 53. P. treveris. 93 textura (1525) with s, v, w, y, and a plain capital T with a short tail.  
The grete herbale. 1529. S.T.C. 13177.